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EDITORIAL: 

Fi~ 
.~ 

' 8 tbank you to all whose subscr iptions were due last mon~n and who reneved so promptly. 
The revitalised cash-flow scenario (as the economis ts say) enabled 'Enterprise ' to be 
M.O.T 1 d,insured and taxed (for the first tfme in eight years)! 

By way of a book review I fee l tbat front page treatment is justly deserved for David 
Ransome's fA Whyparts Spares Guider (£8.25 from; Wbyparts, , 

), Inside its covers you will find a wealth of information 
relating to parts numbers,dimens ions and sp ecif ications for many of the electrical and 
mechanical it-ems to be found on Ollr cars (for exatDple ,Lucas and Lockheed pares,gasket seCs, 
fan belts,bearings,pistons,valve springs etc etc ) . David Ransome bas put thousantis .. of 
hours into researching,compiiing and publishing this long needed and very valuable reference 
work. 

30th January 1985 . 

PARTS FOR SALE: 

'Radiator shell £5 0; all window glass £45; complete boonet £80;or offers. Various other  
~~~lus parts. Tel: after 6.30pm'.  

'YA radiator core £10.50; YA radiacor shell with slats (18; YA bonnet (20. Tel:  
( )' . 

1YA/YB spares. Mainly body panels,all in very good condition. Tel: , 

'Concours 'y 1 Type engine,allexte~al components, absolutely origioal,restored. Offers. 
S.A.E. for full specification. Contact: Bob Butson,  
Tel: '. 

'YA engine complete. £315. Tel:  or write to: ,  
 I.  

1Free set of copper brake pipes for a YB (bought in error). Contact Ian Russell at  
 or telephone '.  

more on page three •... , • ...•••.•• ; 



REGISTER NEWS, 

Recent 	Discoveries: 

Chassis No. Year. Type. Engine No. Reg'n No. Colour. ()..merra Name. 

Y 3540 1949 YA . XPAG/ SC/B 23845 PDW 693 Dk.Green. G.Talbot..  
Y 4146 1949 YA. XPAG/SC/X13998 ? Maroon. K,C,Davies.  
Y 4249 1950 YA. XPAG/SC/14038 JDG 564 Olive green The Attornies of  

(metallic) M~s.H.M.Cox. 

Total caTS on the Register as at 21st January 1985: 1,029.  
Made up as follows: YA: 542 YB: 239 YT: 174 YRC: 3 Composites/Specials: 10.  

Unknown (mainly saloons): 61.  

New Owners: 

699. J. v'an Over,  ~Virginia, .USA. 

700. Mrs.B . van Over, ,Virglnia,2 USA. 
701. Mr.Hansen JOT., ,New York,USA. 
707. R.C.Davies. ,Victoria ..Australia. 
709. I.M .Birks, , Surrey,  
710. D.Wbatley,  Middlesex, . 

711. S.C.L.Harris, .  
713 • B.Duffin,  ,Victoria,Australia.  

Total number of known current owne rs as at 24th January 1985: 641. 

CAR WANTED: 

YA or YB. Must be M.O.T'd and in reasonable condition (doo't mied some work).Can oaly pay 
up to £1,000. Prefer Scotland/Nortb England. Contact Allan McKean on  

CARS FOR SALE, 

173. 	 1947 YA. ·'Original inee.rior. All wood and mechanics intact. Excellent. :!.ogine and 
drive train. Body needs restora tion. $3,500. Contact: Mr.J.Files, . 

, Florida,  ,U . S .A • ' 

327. 	 1947 YA. Y 0833. XPAC/SC/XI0559. Body No. 653. 'Complete car,unrescor"e"d,some partS. 
$5,500. Contact: Mr.Werner Jacobsen,16 New Yory""'---

,U.S.A. ! 

287. 	 1949 YA. '207 UMG'. 'In need of restorat ion or for spares. Reconditioned engine and 
gearbox. New front wings,radiator,sceering column. Some bodywork needed. Generally 
vetysood. Offers to Mr.Bar low of s,Hercfordshire, Tel:  (days), 

 (evenings)'. 

762 . 1950 YA. Y 4249. XPAG / SC/ 14038 'JDG 564'. Metallic green ~itb green interior.  
Last registered in 1979 and garaged since.82,390 miles indicated . Contact:  
Messrs Rickerbys , Glos.,G   
who are acting on behalf of the owners ,The Attornies of Mrs.H.M.Cox'.  

RECOMMENDED: 

Car Transportation: Colin Guy; (daytime) Little Copse Service Station,B.3181  
Bradninch,Nr.Exeter,Tel: Exeter 881224. (night) 'Sunrise' ,Hen Street,Bradninch,Exeter,  
EX5.4NR,Tel: Exeter 881519.  
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THE I ENtERPRISE I RESTORATION. 
by J .G.Lswson. 

In the last issue I finisbed by relat i ng the perils of wing/running board/body/froot valance / 
Eadiator sheli / beadiamp bar/chassis etc alingment and I was reminded that in our photo 
collec tion there's a picture of a YA a nd t~o YBs side by side. On two cars the front 
bumper slopes to the right,whilst on the third it sLopes to the left. Someone even asked 
me once, "why do all Iy' Types·' bumpe r s slope to one side?". So ,you see,it is a fairly 
common problem. 1 solved it in a very makeshift and Lmpatient ~ay . 1 drilled a further bolt 
hole in the wing and bol ted the head lamp bra·cket up to it. I thought I would probably have 
problems with the beadlamp alingment but,as I write,at any rate,it seems ehe headl amp bar is 
parallel to the ground and therefore produces tbe r equ ired result . Quite my worst bodge 
so far,really ~ If the above gives the impres sion tbat I ~as impatient to finish and becoming 
a little wea.ry of the restor a t ion then tha t would be a good indication of hOW" I felt. 

Let me backtrack again now and tell you about tbe work done on the sunroof and bonnet . I 
Kad decided that these t~O items would be sprayed,not hand-paintedJbecause,witb regard to 
the sunroofJI didn't want an excessive thickness of paint fouling the runners etc and,as to the 
bonnet.the side louvres and hinge brackets would not lend themselves to the application of 
five coa ts of paint of great thickn ess, 

One would perhaps think that obtaining a spray pa i nt of the same shade as 'pure whitel ~ould 
be a fairly easy task, Well,it required a little experimentation. I ~ould have prefered a ~~ 

BL colour,of courseJbut BL seem on l y t o have ever marketed an 'Old English White I which, 
of course,is so cream, it would not suffice for our purposes, Iodeed,most of the major car 
ma·nufacturers seem only to have produced ' off-whites' , Why, I do n 't know ,a1 thougb I admit 
that 'Enterprise' on a brigbt sunny day is a little dazzling! The cLosest white ~e could 
obtain was Ford Diamond White and it is in this shade that the sunroof and bonnet ~ere 
finished. 

The sunroof,being a fairly flac panel,is straight for~ard - honestly! So str~ightforva~d 
was its s praying and trimming that I see my nOtes make very little mention of it. The 
woo·den trim. pieces to which the he.adlining cloth i s tacked ~ere obtained from a stock of 
assorted ~pares I had bought and whic h came from another YB,the original pieces on my car 
having perished and split. A ne~ rubber sealing strip,the vide one vhich lies in the rear 
exterio:- channel,"\Jas obtained from NTC. They also sell rubber se·sling strip vhich they 
claim is necessary for the fr on t exterior channel of the sunroof opening, I will stick my 
neck out here however and suggest chat not only was chis never fitted co the 'Y' originally 
but there seems to be no place to which it can be effec tivelY fitted. Perbaps the fact tbat 
it is ideo'tical to the boot surround and spa. r e wheel c.ompartment surround sealing rubber 
gives us a clue. One minor problem did arise in refitting tbe sunroof (and it "\Jasn't with 
the locking mechanism,which Ithought might cause us a problem ) . The two triangular shaped """"'" 
guides with felt inserts are adjustable and are fastened to the sunroof with screws ,in sucn 
a way as to allow easy sliding ye t keep the front edge of the sunroof from lifting as the 
car travels along. The screw hole in the right band guide bad become so enlarged over the 
years that tbe original s crew,once removed, could not later be retightened. All types of 
substitute screw were tried but all were doomed to fail. There was no type of scre~ which 
was botb short enough (not to penetrate the sunroof skin) and wide enough,at the same time. 
A solution has only just been found, A ne~ hole was drilled with a very fine bit suf fic iently 
inboard of the origioal hole a.nd a small chrome se lf-tapping screw was used. If a solution 
had not been found tbe sunroof might well have parced company with the car on tbe latter's 
first trip out (a- La Colin Dye in 110 Years AfP - Issue No.54). 

As regards the bonnet panels,the roain difficulty t could forsee was that of separating the 
top panels from the side panels. I had bad a letter from an owner who had related terrible 
troubles in attempting to drift out the brass hinge rods. Much to my surprise,those on 
'Enterprise I offered little resistance. One at a time tap them part of the way out with a 
suitable drift and then pull with all one I s might at ~he other end, gripping each one in 
turn with a pair of pliers. The bonnet was far more managebale for spraying as individual 
flat panels. Incidenta11y,I did not remove the centre . chromed binge. Just make sure 1t ls 
masked up suffiCiently and everything should be satisfac tory. The bonnet catches ~ere also 
removed,of course. On re-assembly it probably pays to smear tbe binge rods with grease  
before inserting them. Hopefully they will then be even easier to remove tbe next time - if  
there is 8 next time !  



Just a vord here about the us e of Trustan 40 on bare metal when the panel is to be sprayed 
and not hand-painted. As the thicknes s o f the primer coat and t op coats will be far 
thinner than in the case of brush-painting you must make absolutely ~,after the Trustan 
has dried )that any sticky excess and powder is removed. A yipe over with a .1 fluff-free I 
cloth soaked in white spirit should suffice. If you Ire not conscientious about this then 
nasty Trustan ridges will show through your paincwork. The bonnet was sprayed and the 
hinge rods refitted,being tapped home with a rubber mallet. I chose the best four from a 
collection of ten or so bonnet catches,obtained over the years fr om various autoj umbles 
etc, and fitted these. The remainder were sold. Nou,can anyone tell me what the two 
original fixing screws/boLts fot the rear bonnet rest fitting were like ? When I bought 
my car these were missing and I have improvised using cwo large wood screws. This is 
bardly sat i sfactory. New bonnet rest rubbers were obtained and fitted. The lowest two 
(one each side ) are sort of wedge_shaped a nd must be fitted the right way up· _ experiment 
Originally I Type bonnet corner rubbers are unobtainable. They were not the same shape 
as those on the 'T' Types (~hich are fairly easily obtainable ). Of course,most 'y' Types 
I have seen make do with 'T' Type corner rubbers - so does mine! They serve their 
purpose but are a little untidy t o the fastidious. Moral - if your original corner rubbers 
are in good condition,pre·serve them! The bonnet p~nels do,of course,tend to get dirty 
( on the inside from engine oil and on the outside froin oily h·andprints !) and chipped 
(if you have tried lifting a hea vy_duty ba ttery out of a central battery box Iy' Type, 
you ' l l know what 1 mea~. I might add finally that dry grit blasting is ideal for removing 
a 1""'-'"he old paint from around the bonnet side panel louvres. 

So, by 5th September 1982 there she was ,ex t ernally complete. Complete uith blemishes and 
imperfections,yes - but nonetheless complete. In a previous issue t told how,when ue came 
to try and start t he car again ,its fuel pump would not work. Of course,that is a common 
problem with S.U. electric fuel pumps once they've been left to stand for a while. 
Sometimes,as they saY,a sharp tap witha blunt instrument will re~tore opera~1on (it you 
must tap then don't tap the bakelite cover as it will probably crack). Our original 
par.,p did.,'t r espond to such teatment and,to cut a long story ~hort,l had obtained another 
pump froma scrapped BLMC llOO,fitted it,and had had terri ble trouble getting- it to pump 
petrol to the carburettor despite the fact that we had checked for air leaks etc. Once 
we primed t he petrol feed pipe and it functioned quite well for a while. Therr,on my 
~eturn from· California,st the beginning of Septembe. 1982,when 1 came to start the car,it 
was back to square one again - it was just pumping air. I had related our previous 
problems in the August 1982 issue of the magazine. At the time I had written that article 
I thought our problems were so lve d but,here we were again,bemused as to uhat tbe gremlin 
could be. On 10th September I took a half day o ff work with the intention of s ort ing 
things out once and for all. I did have some idea what the prob lem might be but I certainly 
can't seem to remember what it was. Whe n 1 arrived borne from work the usual batch of 
mE "-" was waiting for me and it was duL y op ened before I started work on tbe car. One of 
the letters was from Alan McCormick i n Yorkshire . .. Be said he had just read my article in 
the August issue and knew what the problem was! He said that there were two types of S,U. 
pump and that the one from the 1100 was th e incor?ect one because,being mounted at the 
rear of the car,under the boot floo r , it is gravity fed and therefore requires little or no 
suctit;ln but it does require a high deli ve ry pressur~ to push th O! pet!"ol along the h~d pipe 
l~ tl:e front rr,our.t.:!d cng i:H!. I-i:,dt is r.~,-, "J ~ J fL);:" a 'y l is,oE ~.::.~;:;:,:~("':' r-:: ·.)~"(""e si.t:.;: ~ : i::.o n 

- hi6h suction PLc.ssu-;:'e,lc· . ., ,H<:!ssu"(e dl,;~i\'e .y . 

Fortunately 1 had two neu pumps which I had obtained asa 'special offer' from Burlen 
Services a year or so previous a nd these were of the correct type. It took just ten 

minutes t o swap the pumps and solve my problems whereas,if I ha d received that letter, 
say, tbe day following, I would have I ..asted a whole afternoon ao.d probably ended up bad 
tempered as well ~ A real psychic solution,that one I 

One last thing about petrol pumps. When the new one has been fitted it is necessary to 
just flic k the contacts Yithone's fingers whilst the ignition is oo.,just to get things 
started. The bakelite cap has to be removed to do this,of course,and the wiring has to 
be reconnected temporarily to the term i nals on the pump. Once tbis has been done and you 
verify that the pump works,the ignition can be switched off and the cap and terminals 
replaced. The pump should then start again,wbenever the ignition is syitched on. I think 
it is probably best to use one's fingers to flick the contacts as you don't want sparks 
possibly coming off a screwdriver etc with all that petrol arouQd. 

More next time .•.. 



I 

SUSFENSION PARTS FOR YOUR MGY 

thought that it may be of interest to compare prices foz certain 

BUBpel18ion i tams which are still obtainable from Unipart ~t the 

same items as Bold by a Y-Type spares dealer. (No names mentioned but 
de.f1ni.tely not Whyparts!) Prices in Sterling. 

Part 	 Current UniEart A.N.Other 
Part No. t p t p 

Link, distance tube BHH 1773 4 65 2 , 20 
Link, tb.ro.st 'o{8.8her All 1390 22 • 38 
Link, ••al All 1323 24 • 45 
Link, support All 1324 15 30 
Bottom 'Wishbone assembly All 1326 6 70 8 • 70 
Lower link bolt AHH 4001: 1 35 1 30• 
Rear aprLng, silentbloc bush All 629 2 40 3 • 00 

If you bought one of each 15 ' 71 16 • 33 

By purchasing the top item from A.N. Other and the rest fro m. Unipart you 

would only spend £13.26, (the prices given are les8 VAT and any p&p). 
It just goBS to prove that it can pay to shop around! 

David Ransome ~ 

The article on the next two pages i s reproduced by kind permission of 'The Autocar ' . 

Mewber!hip Sec retary /Reg istra r/Edi tor: 
J .G .Law,on, England.  

Mag.dne Printing:  
U.K. Ed Ltion: Pt:ont ap rLnt Ltd. 
U.S. Ed ition: Charlotte Luer, New J ersey. 

Spa res Secreta ry
A.Br i e',   Y .Yo rks , S,Engl.nd. 

Easte rn Unit ed S t a t e, Chapter :  
Hrs.C.M.Luer, New Je,sey.0 .  

U.S. Yest Coast Contact: 
G.R .Skopecek III, Califoraia , . 

'The Classic 't' is published b y Skycol Publication,. 

The content of the ar ticles and the tech nical advice appearing in this 
maga~ine repres en t the views of the respec tive contributors an d not nlcessaril y 
those of the cdlto t: or the publishers. The HGYTR canoat be hald responsibl e 
fot: a ny l o,s o r dacagt r es ul t ing fro~ tb e l~lemen t~tioo of any advice 
appearing 1n this ~agazlne. 
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t\ ctu.. mi..ne: striam. !'lowing {rom Red Tun. He.hdlyn u in the 
~OUD<I. 

TT is SUI'prlsing h01ll often tbt Q.[lplaooed holiday tw:ns 
out beyond one', mon optimistic exp..-.::t.ations. So it 
was Wlth 03. We had returned from Ea..~t Africa in 

iL nay and a. half, and the impact of a gtMious E<t..sh,.( left 
"~ nth!;C bewi1d~. Thicgs Il.:u.I hapy..:n~-d ~oo quickly; 

'rythiJ1g was upsid"& down. It was warm. enough. at 
~ter to wear clothes I had worn in Nairobi . It :;eemed 
a.ll wrong. but hasty consultation with Illy .... ift: :usured 
me that Wei weren't still in Nairobi and that sueh weather 
wa.s undoubtedly in honour of our homecoming. 

We made rapid enquiries about the oew car, a..nd the 
glonous wt:athc:t rtill held when _e eventually picked it 
u.p 11111 xt off. After ~ng a. Dumbe r of WOOfl' we 
had decided that a different kind 0'£ car would be pre-
ferrtod. hence a tourer. My last car wa..s powerful, so we 
m\l.St ha"t .. rip:' and yet tho: De..... must be f"3.ther more 
economical tha:u the la.st.. I had read in The Autoc/U' the 
description of M.G.', new Ii-litre tourer. Here was wb.1.t 
we wanted. and last November "VI'c placed all order in 
N;Urobi for home delivefy~n1y just ill time, We" founrl 
out: our choice ~ proving pupula(. 

will basteo over the V3liOU3 incidents. e.J:cih:d co-
quiries, open a.drniration, and wost suspicious demands 
of bow had we .. wangled" it. Oae a.dmirer, 3. layman. 
asked us if it was ' Americ;:;w..-" the &Dish is so good. " He. 
was right, foC" M.G." haVe t.l.ken a. litUe extra trouble, 
which may easily bring greater than aver.J.ge dol.l.a.r re-
wuds.. Wod you~ i.t im't "new look," but then my 
wile and I are still wa,iting to hca.c a really plausible e"%-
C1.UO for m.aking the .ma:jority of qua.o:tity·produccd Engl.i.sh 
:..nd. American can as they are. It is a type of extreme 
styling of ..hic..b. I have seen only two examples, both 

Looking oYer UUs ..,.,!er from Glenridcli"i,. 

EXILE IN  
LAKELAND  

A NEW CAR (FOR EXPO_RT _. ON LY) 
IN THE WORDSWORTH COI)NTRY 

sports cars, which bear .iI. second look. Stilt, ( am side· 
tracking a little. To come back to the M.G .. it is a good, 
straightIorwa.rd car. The engine is 5imilar to that 
of the TC series and. eveo with tho Jour '$ca.l<;r body. i!< 
still powerful enough to give a pleasing perfonna.uce. 

A Birmingha.m visit expanded to a five-day explora' 
tion of the Vale of Arden, Glorious. but we bad to. push 
00, atId the weather broke wben we Illade Our way north · 
wards. A.ttu several days of wet in the north- ....ert, when 
it be:u.me obvious that the well·designed bood would l.: t 
in considerably less water than the brand new saloOo of 
a friend oC cni.ne, .e .DJ.a.de our way to Patterdale i.n WtSt-
morland. Ostensibly we were merely baviDg a look, b\lt 
our stay le.ngtheued into a ....eek as the seney weather 
retumed. To get to Pa.tterdale I h.:3.d c.hosen the Kirk-
stooe past road [rotn Amble$de, . Tricky, but tasy enough 
withooJ.t stra.i.Ding the cngi.ce a.t alL The rev countu placed 
direCUy in .front of the driveC" is iDdccd a boon. 

Wb.ilst: at Pattet<ble we waIlud. to the ~it o.f Hel-
veUyn via. Striding .Edge 3.Dd back over what I t.hin.k was 
SqB.il.les Edge. The views from the top were hultlcss and 
tbere was 00 mist a t all. bnt a.. sOl.;)..lJ shower was obviously 
00 the w-ay so we h.uteJled back. ' . . 

It is imposstble to dC:5Cnbe bow the Lo!..ke District looked 
alter mare than three yean o( what is for the best part 
of the year pa.n;bed Africa. We were told there ....as :1 
drought, but oeverthe.les.s here wa.s wa.ter and here the 
grass was greeo, the trees were greeo, the hills were iJttell , 
talling in gentle steps to small fan:ns resting in the v;Uleys: 
and ~ there wa.s water-watec" in stream..s a,ad ...-ate! 
in plac.id. lakes . A. dtoue:ht~ Well, maybe. 

50 o! to 4ngdalc Pikes. We stayed at Wall End just 
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B!_ Ta..ro r~ irom Willi End to WI"7llOH pus rwd,' 
. ...-:ittr. ~Uk Pikes ;0 the. lu.c.k.D"o\Ulod... 

~ . '. • ~ ~ , .. : .--. • •;..' . J ' , 

at tho;: bead of the ~-alley. at the point .....bere it bif=tes 
:,lId become:! Mic.kledell and Oxetlda.l~ . Tbe Pikes-that is. 
Pilu' o·Stic.kle a.od H.a.rri.son Stickle-were co our right, Bow 
J-'ell in front of. us , and Pike o·'8i.5('OI: to our lett. The 
..·t'atho:r Wll.$ warm Uld dry and the: trip I~om Patterd:lle: 
u) Langdale had been delightful. We had been able tr> 
"nj"Y in full the glOrious vistas. When one ha.~ the: top of 
.'ne'$ car removed, it is pcss.ible to rra.lizt how much the 
~\"~:a!e s:a.loou restricts t1::.e vision. To en joy a mountain· 
ou:- distric.t it should be an open car . We bad slOpped awbile 
~ o gue at . the stone circle near Keswick: interesting, and 
". the he<l.t o( the utly summer $Un oDe could realize ....by 
nur p~ay.tive ancestors lookt>d uPO!l the: sun 3..S all·pow\:rlcl. 

Thl.(lfnere &lira)" s trikes ll1e as a sombre.!ookiog stretch 
ot water. and even in the sw) it m il possessed t.ha.t appear· 
anct, Grumere'seemed much more attracti....e. At Amble-
,,;de ""~. turned right towards th~ ungdaJes .lod followed 
tbe roid tD just beyond Da.ngcon Ghrll, and now we were 
at Wall End . in oue o{ the remote;u-eas of the LaXe District. 
. The no::xt day .... e decided to have a look :l.t S=leJl and 
~fell Pike. A un.alJ guidebook said th.lt ino.mtpu.1.bh: 
I'tws of these ....ould be obtai.ced from the top of Hardlrnott 
F"fll "Too easy." said I. .. We'll take the: car to the: 
\.Cl io' of Hard...k.oott pass and then walk to the top of th e 
MI. " This meant n.a.vigatiug tile road from Wall End to 
I hl: ~ltom of ~e Wryn ose piLSS road. c.limhing \\·ryn<"lS". 
~f')prill8 do.....n llIto tht DuddnD. and tJwn ,.l tl nr';J'6 the: 

",.Iknutt p:l.5£ towards Eskda le. Tbt· car .... :1.-" ''"'II run·in 
t,y lhU time. 

. Hardknott is hard work because of the IlUl11,'ro,lS hair· 
rill bends Dec..tWtating numerol,l..S starts from o(>.:J.d slow. 
fOe steepest lBdient is J in ~, and the whol", is not much 

ca.sie.r tb;w this. Short, shMp and furious would descr\b(' 
it. The DOtiU at the bottom ot &rcllmott pa..ss says. 
.. WindiDg rout.e with acute S bends. Su:r:pest gradie!lt 
J in ~ ." We set off on this last leg of our short trip a.c.d 
ill no time were :It the top . No tronbl ll at ;ill; no other 
ca.rs on Hudlmott. Ill. fact, the only li1e we did ~ was 
a Dumber of COW'S, one of ..... lUc.h bec.a.me i nt~Dsely inten:stt'd 
in our c..ar. and .l. motor cytlist. who soemed a. little sur-
prised. to 5ee us t.h.erc. 

I would oat foe one mOInt:nt say ~t other C2.n c..aHnot 
easily ga.in the s!l.lJl.lll.it of Hardkttott pass, but the way 
in 1"/hie b the car ha.ndled.~ the m.aQ.O.er in. which the brakes 
m.l.iatained perfect c..ootro1 of the descent. led me to 
believe that il t last r have acquired a real cu, . The coil 
$pring StUlpe.nsioa in !ront is excellent. 

We walked to the top o! Harrt.k..c.ott FeD 4l.nd enjoyed the 
TTU.jestie: sight tlut met us-the whole Se.a.fell ridge, It is 
almost incredible the way' in which tbe proportions of 
some of tltese lells lead you to belie...e thee!! to be roucb 
la..tgcr tb.o they ;ue. Mount.a..iml eve ti mes the size of these 
look no bigger. 

After....uds we S\IccessfuUy oavigated au..! way b3clc to 
W311 End. The only eat we saw at the luro.rnil at Wry. 
nost' \>ass was an M,G. TC wries. driven by a suitably 
.lttJre<\ gent ""ho. attC'r AJutation, sped on bi$ ....ay . I t 
sll'\lcl/: ,ae tben ho.... m\\ch !:l.ier I iell with the siightly 
gr~ ·:.~, ·r deu:Ul'~ " the tc.UfeT seemed to "have . 

I J.ID .:lea.rn.uce ·c....a scious. I bokd !.he sump of my 1::L9t 
=r on t.br Bd"iau C,'ngo·l1SaJ"lda t..ordet" :~JHj Ion all =1 
('ngioe oil ..... hilst in consulwrloc with a ~tt....1tiQ k.iog Cos· 
toms Officer, who I:l.t er cha..rgod me overtime for s.gelling 
his lunch.. JOliN URB.\.l·n: BULL. 
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